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A wide diversity of organisms use photoperiod (day length) as an environmental cue
to predict the changing seasons and to time their life-history events, such as dormancy
and migration.1 Photoperiodic induction of diapause is widespread in insects.2 The
relative importance of the light (L) and dark (D) components of the daily cycle has
been investigated in a number of insects by independently varying L and D in overall
cycle lengths close to 24 h in duration. In most reported cases, the duration of the night
is more important than that of the day in diapause determination.3 In the European
corn borer Ostrinia nubilalis (Guenée), for example, Beck4 studied the effects of 10,
12, and 14 h of light in combination with a wide range of scotophases and of 10, 12,
and 14 h of dark in combination with a wide range of photophases. The incidence of
larval diapause was the highest (>90%) in cycles containing 10–14 h of scotophase,
indicating that the duration of the scotophase was far more important than that of
the photophase. The central importance of night length was also seen in data for the
flesh fly Sarcophaga argyrostoma (Robineau-Desvoidy)5 in which the incidence of
pupal diapause was very low in cycles containing a short night (eg, LD 12:8 and LD
16:8) but approached 100% in cycles containing a long night (eg, LD 12:12 and LD
16:12), regardless of the duration of the accompanying light component. Experiments
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Abstract: The zygaenid moth Thyrassia penangae is a typical long-day species, entering winter
diapause as a prepupa in a cocoon in response to short-day conditions during autumn. The previous photoperiodic responses under non-24-h light–dark cycle and Nanda–Hamner experiments
(greatly extended dark periods coupled with a short photophase or a long photophase) revealed
that the moth measured day length rather than night length in the determination of diapause.
In this study, we further extend non-24-h light–dark cycle experiments and use the Bünsow
experiment (the extended scotophase or photophase interrupted by 1-h light pulse or 1-h dark
interruption) to test the photoperiodism for diapause induction of this moth. The extended non24-h light–dark cycle experiment showed that when the length of photophase exceeded critical
day length, diapause incidence was quite low regardless of scotophase duration. No circadian
rhythmicity was found in Bünsow experiments. The incidence of diapause was consistently low
when preinterruption photophase was longer than the critical day length. The two experiments
provide further evidence that this moth measures day length instead of night length.
Keywords: Thyrassia penangae, diapause, photoperiodism, day-length measurement, Bünsow
experiment
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with non-24-h light–dark cycles in which photophases of 10,
12, 14, and 16 h were combined with different lengths of
scotophase of 4–24 h have been carried out on the zygaenid
moth Pseudopidorus fasciata (Felder & Felder, 1862), the
pine caterpillars Dendrolimus punctatus (Walker), the rice
stem borer Chilo suppressalis (Walker), the Asian corn borer
Ostrinia furnacalis, and the fall webworm Hyphantria cunea
in our laboratory.6–10 The photoperiodic response curves in
these species all showed that the incidence of larval diapause
was low or zero in cycles containing a short night (4 and 8 h),
but high in cycles containing a long night (12, 16, 20, and
24 h), regardless of the length of the photophase, indicating
that the length of the scotophase plays an essential role in
the determination of diapause in these species.
In a minority of cases, experiments using independently
varying durations of L and D during the daily photocycle have
suggested the operation of a timer measuring duration of the
light, rather than the dark, component of the cycle.3 In the
linden bug, Pyrrhocoris apterus Linnaeus, Saunders11 studied
the effects of L held constant with varying lengths of D, or
with D held constant and varying lengths of L. The results
showed that the incidence of diapause was consistently low
when L was >16 h (above the critical day length) regardless of
scotophase duration, indicating that day-length measurement
is more important than night-length measurement in this bug.
The zygaenid moth Thyrassia penangae (Moor)
(Lepidoptera: Zygaenidae), an important pest of the Japanese
cayratia Cayratia japonica (Thunb.), overwinters as a prepupa
in a cocoon. This insect is a typical long-day species with a
critical day length of 13.5 h (a 50% response) at 25°C, showing that the light period is the decisive phase for diapause
determination in photoperiodic responses under non-24-h
light–dark cycle and Nanda–Hamner12 experiments (see
Figures 5 and 7 in the study by He et al).13 In this study, we
further test the photoperiodism of diapause induction of the
zygaenid moth T. penangae by using extended non-24-h
light–dark cycle experiments and Bünsow14 experiment and
provide further evidence that the moth measures day length
rather than night length.

Materials and methods
Experimental materials and insect rearing
conditions
Full-grown larvae, prior to producing a cocoon, were
collected on the Jiangxi Agricultural University campus
(28°46′N, 115°50′E), Jiangxi Province, People’s Republic
of China. They were transferred to plastic boxes (diameter
16 cm; height 10 cm) to form cocoons. When adults emerged,
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they were transferred to wooden cages with nectar for mating and oviposition. The eggs were collected in incubators.
Newly hatched larvae were transferred to plastic boxes (14, 9,
and 4.5 cm) containing tender growing terminals or squares
of C. japonica. Each box contained at least 50 individuals
unless otherwise noted. The larvae were exposed to a variety
of experimental light regimes at 25°C±1°C until prepupation.
All experiments were performed in illuminated incubators
equipped with four fluorescent 30 W tubes with an irradiance
of ~1.97 Wm−2. Prepupae that did not enter diapause generally emerged as adults within 9–10 days at 25°C. Thus, each
prepupa that did not emerge with 15 days was considered to
be in diapause. In fact, nondiapause prepupae can pupate
within 2 days.

Photoperiodic responses under non-24-h
light–dark cycles
A previous non-24-h light–dark cycle experiment was
extended to a greater range to test whether the light component is more important than the dark in the determination of
diapause, in which larvae were exposed to light cycles with
constant scotophases of 6, 8, 10, 12, 14, and 16 h at 25°C and
photophases varied from 4 to 24 h, or constant photophases of
8, 10, 12, 14, 16, and 18 h were combined with scotophases
that varied from 4 to 24 h (see Figure 1, 8 panels from the
earlier study by He et al).13

Bünsow experiments
In Bünsow experiments, the constant photophase of 12 h was
combined with a scotophase of 48 h, which was systematically interrupted by a 1-h light pulse, or the constant scotophase of 12 h was combined with a photophase of 48 h, which
was systematically interrupted by a 1-h dark interruption.

Results
The experiment under non-24-h light–dark cycles shows
that when D was held constant (Figure 1, left hand panels)
diapause was consistently low regardless of scotophase duration when L exceeded the critical day length but the diapause
incidence was consistently high when long scotophases of
12, 14, and 16 h were combined with short photophases of 4,
8, and 12 h. However, when L was held constant (Figure 1,
right hand panels) at 14, 16, and 18 h (above the critical day
length) diapause incidence was low (≤25%) regardless of
scotophase duration. This experimental result indicates that
day-length measurement is more important than night-length
measurement in this moth. If night length was most relevant
then high diapause would be expected when a long scotophase
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Figure 1 Incidence of diapause in Thyrassia penangae under non-24 h photoperiodic cycles at 25°C. Left hand panels: scotophase held constant at 6, 8, 10, 12, 14, and 16 h,
and photophase varied. Right hand panels: photophase held constant at 18, 16, 14, 12, 10, and 8 h and scotophase varied (8 panels from the earlier study by He et al13).
n=32–67 for each point.
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Table 1 Diapause incidence of Thyrassia penangae in Bünsow
experiments at 25°C, in which a constant photophase of 12 h
was combined with a scotophase of 48 h which was systematically
scanned by a 1-h light pulse or in which a constant scotophase
of 12 h was combined with a photophase of 48 h which was
systematically scanned by a 1-h dark interruption
Photoperiod,
L:D:L:D

Diapause,
N (%)

Photoperiod,
D:L:D:L

Diapause,
N (%)

12L:3D:1L:44D
12L:7D:1L:40D
12L:11D:1L:36D
12L:15D:1L:32D
12L:19D:1L:28D
12L:23D:1L:24D
12L:27D:1L:20D
12L:31D:1L:16D
12L:35D:1L:12D
12L:39D:1L:8D
12L:43D:1L:4D

14.29 (38)
17.86 (56)
5.26 (38)
68.57 (35)
70.00 (50)
93.18 (44)
76.92 (52)
75.00 (48)
89.19 (37)
87.50 (48)
76.47 (34)

12D:3L:1D:44L
12D:7L:1D:40L
12D:11L:1D:36L
12D:15L:1D:32L
12D:19L:1D:28L
12D:23L:1D:24L
12D:27L:1D:20L
12D:31L:1D:16L
12D:35L:1D:12L
12D:39L:1D:8L
12D:43L:1D:4L

65.00 (40)
73.53 (34)
72.22 (36)
6.25 (32)
20.00 (35)
21.62 (37)
16.67 (30)
22.22 (36)
11.11 (36)
6.06 (33)
7.50 (40)

Abbreviations: D, dark; L, light.

is combined with a long photophase. Interestingly, when
scotophases were 4 and 8 h, almost all individuals developed
without diapause, regardless of the length of the photophase.
This may be explained that a short scotophase is read by the
measurement system as a “long day” regardless of the length
of the photophase.
No circadian rhythmicity was found in Bünsow experiments (Table 1).14 The incidence of diapause was high
(>60%) when the preinterruption scotophase separated by
a 1-h light pulse was longer than the critical night length
(10.5 h); whereas the incidence of diapause was low (<18%)
regardless of postinterruption scotophase when the preinterruption scotophase was shorter than the critical night length
or close to the critical night length (Table 1, left). The incidence of diapause was low (<23%) when the preinterruption
photophase separated by a 1-h dark interruption was longer
than the critical day length; whereas diapause incidence
was high (>65%) when the preinterruption photophase was
shorter than the critical day length (13.5 h; Table 1, right).
The result indicates that the length of the photophase plays
a more important role in the determination of diapause than
length of the scotophase.
It is worth mentioning that diapause incidences were quite
low (5.26%) when the moths were exposed to a short-day
12-h photoperiod, followed by an 11-h scotophase (which
exceeds the critical night length). This may be because the
1-h light pulse just falls into a photoinducible phase (the late
in the scotophase within a 24-h cycle), and thus results in a
low incidence of diapause. According to the previous nightinterruption experiment in 24 photoperiods, 1-h light pulse
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placed 3 h before lights-on inhibited diapause most effectively
(92.7% development; Figure 6 in the study by He et al).13

Discussion
To our knowledge, this zygaenid moth provides the best
example that the photoperiodic clock in some species measures duration of the light component of the light–dark cycle
rather than the night. Although Saunders11 initially reported
that the photoperiodic clock of P. apterus also measures day
length rather than night length, he more recently suggested
that night length could likely be measured if brighter light
were used in his experiment because the linden bug is a
diurnal species and may have a low sensitivity to light.3 In
fact, the zygaenid moth is also a diurnal species with strong
activity in full sunlight.13 However, the light intensity used
in our experiments is ~1.97 Wm–2 and is sufficiently high to
start photoperiodic response in this moth. If the system for
measuring photoperiodic time differs between diurnal and
nocturnal species, the Bünning’s hypothesis,15 suggesting
a causal connection between circadian rhythms and photoperiodism, is possibly not suitable to explain photoperiodic
induction of diapause in this zygaenid moth.
Whether the ability of animals to use day length as a cue
for the timing of seasonal events (photoperiodism) is related
to the endogenous circadian clock that regulates the timing
of daily events has been debated for over 70 years.3,16 There
remains no conclusive evidence defining the photoperiodic
control of diapause in insects; in fact, there is an intense
controversy regarding Bünning’s hypothesis.17–20 The genetic
and metabolic components of photoperiodic responses vary
among insect species, and diapause appears to have evolved
independently numerous times, thus, we anticipate that not
all photoperiodic clocks of insects will interact with circadian
clocks in the same fashion.21
Our previous experiments on photoperiodic responses
under non-24-h light–dark cycle revealed that when the
length of photophase exceeded the critical day length (13.5 h),
diapause was inhibited effectively regardless of the duration
of the accompanying dark component (Figure 5 in the study
by He et al)13. The previous Nanda–Hamner experiments
showed that all light–dark cycles from LD 12:12 to LD 12:72
resulted in a short-day response and induced diapause, while
all light–dark cycles from LD 14:4 to LD 14:72 resulted in
a long day response and induced development (Figure 7
in the study by He et al).13 The present extended non-24-h
light–dark cycle experiment further implicates day-length
measurement in the determination of diapause. In the present
Bünsow experiments, diapause induction mainly depended
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on whether the length of the preinterruption scotophase or
the length of preinterruption photophase exceeded the critical
night length or the critical day length. If the preinterruption
scotophase was longer than the critical night length, diapause
was induced but if the preinterruption photophase was longer
than the critical day length, diapause was prevented. Therefore, these results may rule out a circadian basis to diapause
initiation in this species and strongly suggest that this species
measures day length instead of night length.
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